As we approach the final few days
of term, at the end of the 2017/18
academic year, it is time to look
back on the year at Harrow Way,
and what a year it has been! There
has been much to celebrate across
the school and I look back with
a great sense of pride and
accomplishment.
I would like to thank the staff,
students, governors and parents
for all their support throughout the
year. I mentioned to the parents of
our new intake that they have
entrusted us with one of the most
important and rewarding jobs in the
world – that of the education and
welfare of their children. At Harrow
Way we take this responsibility very
seriously and I thanked them for
trusting us.

We’ve also had House Challenges
such as the photography and
writing competitions, and national
initiatives such as the UK Maths
Challenge.

The summer term has been an
enormously busy time for the school.
We have had a wide range of
activities taking place. This includes
sports fixtures and competitions,
residential visits to Berlin, Rome,
Calshot and Plas Pencelli, visits to
local businesses, Dance and
Drama productions.

We recently celebrated the
achievements of Year 7, 9 and 10
students at our Presentation
Evening and the Guarantee Evening
for Year 8 students. Certificates
and prizes were awarded in each
subject area for Effort and Attitude
and Progress. Head of Year awards
were presented for Contribution,

Personal Achievement and
Attendance. The website and
Twitter feed is testament to the
variety of experiences we offer
to our students.

September 2018 – New Intake
We will be welcoming 190 students to Harrow Way next year and
currently have a waiting list of 50 with 413 applications! I am delighted
that Harrow Way continues to be the first choice for families in our area.

New Student
Leadership Team
After a rigorous application
process, including a letter of
application and an interview panel,
we are pleased to announce our
new Student Leadership Team for
2018/2019.
Congratulations to our successful
candidates:
Head Girl – Chloe Wilfort
Head Boy – Jed Trengove

Leadership and Learning Partner 2018
We had a very successful visit from our Leadership and Learning Partner
from Hampshire Inspection and Advisory Service, Jean Thorpe. This involved
a discussion with me about self-evaluation and student data, a learning walk
across the school, visiting a number of classrooms, a discussion with middle
leaders and Senior Leadership Team (SLT) and student interviews with
a selection of Year 7 and 8 students.

Strengths identified include the calm and
purposeful school, the parental confidence in
the school, and the rigorous self-evaluation that
underpins the school’s focus on improvement

Deputy Head Girl – Indy Jones

LLP May 2018.

Deputy Head Boy – Lord Odunlami
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At Harrow Way we
take pride in our
high values
regarding student
uniform in order to maintain good
standards of dress and personal
appearance, which are sensible
and appropriate for students at
secondary school. Our school
uniform policy is outlined in the
student diary. This avoids
inequalities of dress and extremes
of fashion, which are often quite
unsuitable for work at school.
In particular, please note that the
wearing of leggings, jeans-style
or very tight-fitting trousers is not
acceptable. Skirts should be of a
length conforming to decency and
not made of Lycra or similar. Please
remember that nail varnish is not
permitted. Students are not
permitted, for health and safety
reasons, to wear jewellery other
than one pair of small stud earrings.
Please take the opportunity over
the summer holiday to ensure that
your son/daughter’s uniform meets
the standards described in the
uniform pages of the student diary.

Parent Survey
Results and
Next Steps
Every year we undertake an
evaluation of our performance,
acknowledging our successes and
also identifying the areas that we
need to improve. Parental input is
essential if the process is going
to be truly meaningful and the
evidence we collect helps to
determine the priorities for the
year ahead and the longer term.
The information we receive from
the questionnaires is summarised
and has been discussed at Senior
Team Meetings and a Full Board
Governors’ Meeting. We have
identified four areas we would
like to include in the School
Improvement Plan 2018-2019.
I have reported on this separately
and you can read the survey results
on page four.

Work
Experience
The vast majority of Year 10
students have undertaken a week
of work experience (July 9th -13th
July) in many different locations in
and around Andover. School staff
visited each workplace and talked
to students and their ‘employers’.
We had great feedback from the
placements and hope that the
experience has helped our
Year 10 students plan for their
future employment.

Staffing
changes
We have only a 2.7% movement of
teaching staff at Harrow Way this
year - we are bucking the national
trend (10-12%) and are fully staffed
for September.
We are saying farewell to:
David Woodward
Supply Teacher of English
David Marrs
Teacher of Science/Maths
Julia Phillips
Acting Curriculum Leader MFL
Nic Harding
Teacher of MFL
Will Sharkey
Salaried RE Trainee -secured a
position at John Hanson
Nicola Gregson
Teacher of Bus Studies/Vocational

National Awards
2017-2018
We were very proud to receive two
awards this term. Last year we were
the first school in Hampshire to
receive the Big Award by the
Bullying Intervention Group.
This will continue in 2018-2019.
Our Computing at School Lead
Award has recently been revalidated
and both Mrs Robertson and
Mr Peebles are accredited Master
Teachers in the subject. An article
about our Teacher Development
Trust Silver Award follows later
in the newsletter on page five.
Harrow Way is the only school in
Hampshire and one of only seven
schools nationally to be awarded
the much coveted Geographical
Association Centre of Excellence
status. In recognition of excellence
in teaching and learning in
geography the school has also once
again been awarded the Secondary
Geographical Quality Mark (SGQM).

Rhonda Salmon
Teacher of Transition Group
and SSCo
Kate Oakes
SpLD Teacher

New appointments
Janie Burden (Science)
Megan Gritti (MFL)
Neil Bates (History)
Ed Nias (Maths)
Emily Barber (Music)

Internal appointments (New)
Vicki Ford
Year Leader for Year 7

Tutor changes for September
7RMC will become 8CC with
Chrissy Collins as Tutor
9RKS will become 10NBA
with Neil Bates as Tutor
9DJM will become 10LW
with Lyndsey Walker as Tutor
10EAA will become 11KMC
with Kelly Campbell as Tutor

All that leaves for me to do is wish you all an enjoyable
summer break. Mr Serridge, Headteacher.
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Annual Parent Questionnaire June 2018
Thank you to all those parents who have responded to our annual questionnaire. As you will see
in the responses below Harrow Way out-performed the national averages by a significant margin.
Question

National Average Agree/Strongly Agree

Harrow Way Agree/Strongly Agree

My child is happy at school

84%

97.4%

My child feels safe at Harrow Way

84%

96.9%

My child makes good progress
at Harrow Way

90%

95%

My child is well looked
after at Harrow Way

87%

My child is well taught
at Harrow Way

80%

My child receives appropriate
homework for their age

84%

The school makes sure its
students are well behaved

80%

The school deals
effectively with bullying

67%

73%

The school is well
led and managed

82%

The school responds well
to any concern I raise

80%

I receive valuable information from
the school about my child’s progress

81%

I would recommend
Harrow Way to another parent

85%

94%
90%
97.4%
86%
(20% don’t know)

99%
86%
88.2%
99.3%

Greatest Strengths
The two most commonly used words – Teaching and Leadership

Common threads

What are the most important
issues that the school should
address in the next year?
4 Key Areas

Great teachers/
Everyone cares/
Real Community
school

Good
communication
with parents,
teaching staff
very committed

Quality of teaching
and leadership
and management

Fantastic
pastoral support

Dedicated staff
that give that
little bit extra

The school
supports students
to achieve their
full potential

Bringing the
best out in
the children

Communication.
Encouragement
and support
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Homework
looking at
homework from
a parent’s
point of view

Mental Health
healthy body,
healthy mind

Bullying
some work to be
completed around
parent education &
bullying and ensure
good communication
in following
issues up

Continue
to eradicate
low-level
disruption
in lessons

Over 150 primary school children
joined us to celebrate African
music at the ‘Big Sing.’ Students
from Portway, Roman Way and
Appleshaw schools performed
a medley of songs, some of which
were sung in Zula and Ndebele!
There were a number of highlights
as the children performed wellknown African pieces Shosholoza,
Thuma Mina and Siyahamba along
with the Lion King’s Circle of Life.
Mr Pollard, Harrow Way’s
Curriculum Leader for Music
explains: “There were wonderful

contrasts in dynamic, harmony and
texture as the students from each
school performed different parts
of the songs.’Thuma Mina’
(meaning, ‘send me lord’) was
most beautiful with Roman Way
responsible for the ‘call’, Portway
- providing the ‘responsive phases’,
while Appleshaw sang a descant
over the top. This contrasted
nicely with the final piece,
‘Siyahamba’ which really
demonstrated the dynamic
that 155 voices can produce.”

Silver Award for our high standard
of training for teachers
The Teacher Development Trust
Network (TDTN) has recognised
our commitment to the highest
standards in teaching and learning.
The organisation, which is dedicated
to improving the outcomes of
children, has awarded Harrow Way
a very prestigious Silver Award.

The auditors went on to highlight
our many strengths including the
strong and supportive culture at
the school where all staff
understand the importance
of quality CPD (continuing
professional development) and how
this positively impacts on students.

We received high praise from the
auditor who said: “Thank you for a
very engaging and enjoyable visit
to Harrow Way Community School.
I was heartened to see a strong
commitment to professional
learning supported by senior
leaders who are proactive in
modelling CPD and understand
that professional development
is ongoing for teachers of all
experiences. It was a pleasure
to talk to staff about their own
professional learning.”

Commenting on the importance
of continually improving the
standards at the school
Mr Serridge said: “Striving for the
highest quality in teaching and
learning is the bedrock at Harrow
Way and we are always looking to
develop and grow our teachers
to continually drive up standards.
Our goal is to be an ‘Outstanding’
school and having the very best
teachers is the cornerstone of
this ambition and the way we will
achieve this is by investing in
their professional development.”
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With the summer holidays upon us,
reflecting on a successful year is
always a pleasure. Our students
have risen to the challenge of not
only joining a much bigger school
but also in finding their feet in what
is one of the most challenging of
school years.
From learning new languages and
subjects, students have had the
chance to experience a range of
adventures. This term we have seen
the start of the Athletics season
and Sports Day; Harry Potter day;
a world record bunting attempt
in conjunction with Mind; trips
to Brecon, the New Forest and
France; a business day and a reward
afternoon to name but a few.
Like the 1st of January, the start of
a new academic term is the time to
make new resolutions. From being
more determined in lessons to
remembering to bring the correct
equipment every day, we all have
something to improve and aim for.
My resolution is to make sure that
I visit as many lessons taught to my
year group as possible to see
first-hand the outstanding work
completed. I encourage you to reflect
on the accomplishments of your child
whatever they may be. Help them
come up with a couple of resolutions
for the new school year ensuring
future success. I hope you all have a
lovely holiday and I look forward to
seeing our children in September.

Miss Beynon-Thomas,
Head of Year 7

Saying goodbye to our Year 11s can
be a funny, enjoyable, poignant and
sometimes a tearful occasion.
It’s become quite a tradition to
do something special to mark
the event and this year didn’t
disappoint with giant poppers
spectacularly sending confetti
five meters into the air.
Miss Walker and the Year 11 tutor
team put together a very special
assembly. Each tutor created their
own goodbyes which featured
poems and slide shows including
one from Mr Townsend which
showed how he was going to
replicate his tutor group with lego!
Teachers showed their funny side in
the video ‘what happens when you
go home’, which gave a tongue-incheek insight into school when
students aren’t here.

Commenting on the students who
Miss Walker has looked after since
Year 8, she said: “It’s been an
absolute pleasure to watch over
this year group as they have
progressed through the school.
I am hugely proud of their
achievements and hard work and
know they will all get the successes
they very richly deserve.”

The assembly finished on an
emotional note with a video of
pictures showing how much the
Year 11s have grown since joining
us five years ago in Year 7. All that
was left to do was the whole year
group selfie before we all gathered
outside for the big paper party.
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The annual prom was once again a
brilliant finale to officially mark the
end of Year 11s time here at Harrow
Way. Before students even
discovered the magic Miss Walker
and her Prom Committee had
weaved in the Auditorium with gold,
black and purple, there was the
official arrival procession to enjoy.
The students didn’t disappoint
arriving in a wonderful array of
vehicles including sports and
classic cars, limousines and
motorbikes. We even had a double
decker, lorry and a tractor!

Looking very grown up in beautiful
gowns and sharp suits it was hard
to imagine this very smart bunch of
students in school uniform. It was
clear a lot of thought and effort had
gone into their outfits and everyone
looked brilliant, all set for the
masked ball.
While Mr Fluellen’s band and
a DJ kept the tunes coming the
students enjoyed a chocolate
fountain, sweet cart, photo booth
and mocktails. There were lots of
silly prom challenges throughout
the night and everyone was on
the dance floor at the end for
the balloon release.

Goodbye Year 11.
Wishing you all every
success for the future.
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Rocking lessons in
The School of Rock

With (almost!) five full days of
gorgeous summer sunshine,
21 Year 8 students enjoyed a
week of outdoor and adventurous
activities at Calshot. As they
pushed themselves physically
they developed teamwork and
communication skills as well
as building confidence and
determination. The experts down
at Calshot, which is one of Britain’s
largest outdoor adventure centres,
put the students through their
paces at track cycling,
snowboarding, climbing, sailing,
windsurfing, kayaking, mountain
biking, raft building and
much more.

We brought the West End and
Broadway to Andover with our
latest all-school production.
The School of Rock, featuring our
youngest ever cast who wowed the
audiences at three sell-out shows.
The Andrew Lloyd Webber musical
required performers to act, sing
and play instruments on stage with
an off-stage band, made up of
teachers and students, providing
the famous soundtrack to the show.
Show Director and Curriculum
Leader for Performing Arts
Mr Manson said: “Many of the main
cast was drawn from Years 7
and 8 – if you’re good enough at
Harrow Way, you’re old enough!
We had around 60 students
involved in every aspect of the
show from lighting and sound,
stage management, set
construction, playing in the
band to singing in the show
choir and of course performing
on stage.

And if that wasn’t enough there was
still lots to do in the evening from
orienteering to ringos.

It was an ambitious production
to put on but we have been
rehearsing three times a week
since September, clocking up
over 100 hours of after-school
rehearsals and preparation our cast was more than ready!”
As is now tradition, students from
Icknield School also worked on the
production, attending Harrow Way’s
Drama Club every week for two
terms in the run up to the
show. “The way the Icknield and
Harrow Way students bonded as a
cast and as friends was one of the
best parts of the whole process”
commented Mr Manson.

The first half of this term has been really busy with
students making some tricky decisions for their Year 9
options. Everyone has either met with me or a member
of the SLT to help them make the right choices for next
year and I am very proud of the way students have
conducted themselves during this period with many
impressive and sensible decisions made.

time and effort into this and I am looking forward to
celebrating with them at the Presentation Evening.
We have recently
started two exciting
inter-house
competitions. The
Ultimate Frisbee
League is working really well with all tutors involved
showing great team spirit and the World Cup
Predictions League is creating a real buzz around each
game of the competition.

They have also been working furiously outside of
lessons to ensure they gain the Harrow Way Guarantee.
We had a fantastic number of students who have
achieved this with 50 Passes, 25 Merits and 41
Honours. I am very proud of the students who have put

Mr Carter, Head of Year 8
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Harrow Way celebrates best performance
in UK Junior Maths Challenge
We celebrated our best ever
performance in the annual UK
Junior Maths Challenge (UKMC)
this term. This national
competition, organised by the
UK Mathematics Trust (UKMT),
is aimed at gifted Year 7 and 8
mathematicians. Our talented
students achieved two Golds,
ten Silver and 14 Bronze awards,
with Year 8 Shaun Scratchley also
qualifying for the Junior Kangaroo.

has progressed to the Junior
Kangaroo which is outstanding
as only 8,000 from the initial
300,000 qualify.”

Commenting on the result
Mrs Marsh, Assistant Curriculum
Leader for Mathematics said:
“We are really pleased
with this year’s
performance,
particularly
the number of Gold
and Silver awards.
This is the first time
one of our students

What an amazing term and academic year our Year 9s have had with
many personal, sporting and academic achievements to reflect back on.
Our mantra continues to be believe/aspire/achieve while maximising
every opportunity. Our ethos as a school also goes beyond the classroom
to experience the wider community nationally and internationally, enjoying
new experiences while instilling resilience and perseverance in the face
of adversity.
We’ve had an incredible term with a number of significant sporting
achievements which you can read all about in the Sports Round-up
on page 11.

We’ve had a successful 12.5 mile sponsored walk to
Appleshaw St Peter’s Primary School (and back!), raising
money for our partner school in Ghama and also to support
school initiatives. A big thank you to Mr Ian Hickman
(Appleshaw Headteacher), Mr Jeremy Dunning and
Mr Nigel North (landowners) for their support.
We’ve also been to Marwell Zoo and The Lights theatre and seen excellent
advances from our very own Student Council. All students of Year 9 have
secured their subjects ready for Year 10 GCSEs with the majority also
receiving accolades from Mr Serridge for great success.
I wish you a relaxing and safe summer break and I’m looking forward to a
hard working Year 10 in September. Thank you to staff and students for all
the support you have given me in my first year as Head of Year.

Mr Cade, Head of Year 9
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Billion pound army
building project gives
insight into growing
construction sector
Year 9 and 10 students aspiring to a
possible career in engineering and
construction were given behind the
scenes access to the Army’s £1.1bn
Aspire Defence Project during a
trip to Larkhill. Seeing first-hand
the infrastructure programme, due
for completion in 2020, gave the
students an insight into the careers
which will deliver approximately
2,600 new single bed spaces for
soldiers, 130 new buildings and
200 demolitions.
Mr Peebles, Associate Senior
Leader said: “The construction
sector is hugely important to the
economy and the career
opportunities are incredibly varied.
We wanted the students to see for
themselves the numerous skillsets required on such a huge
project which will deliver living and
working accommodation for 4000
soldiers. Not only did they get to
see the potential for individual
careers, they also got to meet the
Chief Executive Allan Thompson
and Project Director Richard
Tindall – two very successful
and inspiring people leading
the way locally in the
construction industry.”
Students were given a guided tour
of the project visiting an array of
construction sites at the Larkhill
Garrison. They saw the main
project office, home to all the
plans and drawings for the complex
site, and a visit to Purvis Lines
build included a question and
answer session with contractors
and engineers.

Enjoy reading Adrian’s poem ‘The Forest of the Night’:

The Hampshire Book Awards voting day was
always going to be a close run contest with a
shortlist of books covering organ donation,
leprosy, stammering, Syrian refugees along
with a couple of thrillers.

In the forest of the night,
Where the trees are packed
so densely tight,
Many a-wolf scream and howl,
‘midst the hooting of a mystic owl,
In the forest of the night.
In the forest of the night,
Eternally lit by the gleaming moonlight,
Gently does the stream o’er the hill flow,
Quiet and peaceful as the breezes calmly blow,
In the forest of the night.
In the forest of the night,
Beneath the canopy of branches that create such a sight,
Where the incandescent light of the sun seldom appear,
The beauty of the forest will always bring a tear,
In the forest of the night.

Over 100 staff and students from nine
Hampshire secondary schools, Hampshire
County Council and the library service joined us
recently to discuss, debate and ultimately cast our votes for the winning book.

All the students taking part had spent the last 14 weeks reading the six short-listed
books. Well done to the Harrow Way contingent of eight who really went above and
beyond in their duties, even coming in on an Inset day.
Following a warm welcome from Mrs Pearce the gathered students started
official proceedings by discussing each of the books against criteria of enjoyment,
engagement and enrichment before going on to vote for their favourite. With four
other venues also hosting voting days we managed to collect the input from
approximately 500 Year 8s across the county.
Author Tamsyn Murray was voted the winner with her novel Instructions for a
second hand heart on the subject of organ donation.
Young.writers.co.uk
Congratulations to Year 7 Adrian Graham who is to have his winning poem
published in the book ‘The Poetry Games’, Immersed in Words. Adrian entered
a competition by young.writers.co.uk, an organisation which aims to encourage
young people to engage in creative writing.

Work experience, mock exams and college visits for Year 10
Year 10 has had a very busy term.
In the run up to their work
experience week we had over 150
students visiting work places in the
local area, and further afield. Huge
thanks to Mr Peebles for his last
minute chasing of students and
pushing Hampshire County Council
as far as possible regarding the
deadline for applications! Many
thanks as well to the whole team
supporting the process which has
resulted in us having our highest

number ever of work experience
placements.
As a year group we have been
looking to the future with a whole
host of mock exams being sat in
the Sports Hall with some students
doing more than eight papers over
the six day period. We’ve also
recently had visits to Andover
College and Basingstoke College
of Technology to give students
an idea of where they might be
looking in the future. This all ties
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in with our school careers
program, the individual meetings
that students have had or are
going to have and the previously
mentioned work experience.
I’d like to finish by hoping that
Year 10 have a lovely and restful
summer break and thank the
whole year group, particularly
our excellent prefects, for their
continued efforts.

Mr Reed, Head of Year 10

Two County
Champions
Congratulations to Year 9 students
Beth Matthews and Adam Robinson
who both took county honours at
the Hampshire Athletics Track and
Field Championship. Beth is officially
the county champion for Hammer
and Adam the county champion in
high jump. Adam is also currently
ranked number two in the UK, (just
1cm off the number 1 position) and
Beth is ranked number seven.

Andover and District
Under 13’s
District Champions

Sports Day
As much as we are loving this
incredible hot weather it did
present some challenges for this
year’s Sports Day. A quick change
in format saw the sprints, hurdles
and relays moved to the morning
with students competing in front
of the cheering school crowd.

On a lovely sunny afternoon the
girls under 13s competed
exceptionally well to win the
annual District Swimming Gala.
Congratulations to the Under 15s
team who also performed superbly
to take first place in the freestyle
relay and second place overall.
Commenting on the girls’
performance Mrs Winnett said:
“The determination and team
spirit shown by all the competitors
was fantastic.”

Then it was on to the eagerly
anticipated house competition
with students competing in
athletics, rounders, softball,
tennis, basketball, tug of war,
climbing and new age Kurling to
see who would take title honours
in the much coveted House
Sports Cup.
We had some brilliant sporting
displays with students competing
strongly as individuals and coming
together superbly for the team
events. Highlights include Year 9
Adam Robinson jumping 6m 40,
Year 7 Julia Wojcik jumping 4m 12
in the long jump and Leiko
Fletcher’s superb display in
the 60m hurdles.
You are going to have to wait until
the end of year assembly though to
hear which team is lifting the cup!

Notable performances were
Leigh Stanbrook who placed first in
25m freestyle and 25m backstroke,
Ellie Peach, placed 1st in the 50m
backstroke, Grace Davis placed
1st in the 25m backstroke,
Faith Holman 1st in the 25m
Freestyle and Sky Hull 1st in
the 50m breaststroke.

Year 9 sporting success
It’s been an incredible term of sporting triumphs for Year 9 including James
Pay coming third in the 800m (and a PB) at the Winchester Wessex League.
Josh Banks Williams, Neo Black, William McDermott and Macca Crook were
all part of the U15 cricket team to win the District Championship.
Athletics county qualifiers, placing second or first at District level were
Donna Doig (javelin), Beth Matthews (discus), Libby West (100m), T J
Mukondo and Adam Robinson (high jump/javelin) and Dylan Willard (200m).
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3/9/18
4/9/18
5/9/18
6/9/18

INSET Day 1– School closed to students
Year 7 and Year 11 Prefects only in school
Year 7 and Year 11 Prefects only in school
All Years in school
6.30–7.30pm Year 11 Parents’ Information Evening with
10/9/18
Further Education Colleges and 6th Forms attending
11/9/18
Morning – HPV1 for Year 8 girls
13/9/18
Year 7 Roald Dahl Day
17/9/18
Year 7 Parents’ Information Evening
19/9/18
Year 11 The Globe Theatre visit
21/9/18
Year 9 Computing students visit to IBM, Hursley
24/9/18
8.45am Year 11 Careers Assembly – Peter Symonds
25/9/18
12.45pm School finishes for students
25/9/18
6.30pm – Open Evening
26/9/18
9.15–10.30am Open Morning
26/9/18
Year 11 The Globe Theatre visit
27/9/18
9.15–10.30am Open Morning
28/9/18
Year 10 Science/STEM Event
2&3/10/18
Year 11 Swanage visits
w/c 15/10/18 All Years Maths Assessments this week
Year 9, 10 & 11 Ocean Film Festival visit,
18/10/18
Salisbury City Hall

4&5/2/19
w/c 11/2/19
11/2/19

30/11/18

7/12/18
10/12/18
11/12/18
12/12/18
17/12/18
20/12/18
21/12/18

w/c 4/3/19

National Careers Week
8.45am Year 10 Careers Assembly – Peter Symonds
4/3/19
Peter Symonds College Interviews Day 1
5/3/19
Peter Symonds College Interviews Day 2
7&8/3/19
6.00–7.00pm Dance Show
World Book Day – Whole School
7/3/19
8.45–9.05am Year 10 BCOT – Careers Assembly
11/3/19
All Years Progress Reviews published this week
14/3/19
INSET Day 4 – School closed to students
18/3/19
Year 9 Curriculum Evening
19/3/19
3.00–4.00pm House Quiz, Auditorium
Year 9 parent appointments for curriculum
20&21/3/19
option choices
28/3/19
12.45–6.00pm Year 8 Parents’ Evening
30&31/3/19 School Musical Get In weekend
All Years Maths Assessments this week
1/4/19
6.00–8.30pm School Musical Dress Rehearsal
7.00–9.00pm School Musical Gateway Club
2/4/19
Preview Show
4&5/4/19
6.00–8.00pm School Musical Public Show
Easter Holiday – Monday 8 April 2019
to Monday 22 April 2019 inclusive

6.30–7.15pm Year 10 Work Experience Launch Evening
Year 11 English/Maths mocks
Key Stage 4 Leavers’ Presentation Evening
INSET Day 2 – School closed to students
All Years Progress Reviews published this week
3.30–6.00pm Year 7 Settling In Meeting
Bake Off House Competition – Show Stopper Round
Year 10 Parents’ Evening
Year 8 &10 – Enterprise Day with Lloyds Bank
Year 9 Good Food Show, Birmingham
Years10 & 11 Global Hazards Revision Conference
Non–Uniform Day for Christmas Fair
Bake Off House Competition – Cookies & Cupcakes
4.00–6.00pm Christmas Fair
All Years Maths Assessments this week
Year 7 Escape Rooms in the Library
7.00–9.00pm Year 9 Shakespeare Show
7.00–9.00pm Year 9 Shakespeare Show
Christmas Lunch this week
Year 10/11 Geography overseas visit departs
returning 21/12/18
Last day of autumn term for students –
School finishes at 12.45pm
INSET Day 3 – School closed to students

14/4/19
w/c 23/4/19
29/4/19
30/4–2/5/19

Ski Trip Departs returning 21/4/19
Year 10 English Exam
Year 8 Curriculum Evening
Year 8 parent appointments for curriculum option
choices (3 days)
3/5/19
Non–Uniform Day – Amazing Alice
13/5/19
GCSEs begin until 20/6/19
Year 7 Plas Pencelli Residential visit departs
w/c 13/5/19
returning 16/5/19
w/c 20/5/19 Years 7–10 Maths Assessment this week
Summer Half Term – Monday 27 to Friday 31 May 2019
w/c 10/6/19
11&12/6/19
w/c 17/6/19
20/6/19
w/c 24/6/19
25/6/19
27/6/19
28/6/19
2/7/19
3&4/7/19
5/7/19

Christmas holiday – Friday 21 December 2018
to Friday 4 January 2019 inclusive
7/1/19
10/1/19
w/c 14/1/19
17/1/19
w/c 21/1/19

30/1/19

Spring term begins
Year 11 Art Gallery visit
Year 11 catering practicals all week
Year 11 Parents’ Evening
Year 11 Mocks (Science)
Year 11 Lloyds Bank Practice College Interviews
one day this week
Year 9 Geography visit to Gunwharf Quays

31/1/19

Year 9 Parents’ Evening

15/7/19

w/c 4/2/19

Year 11 Mocks (Options)

23/7/19

28/1/19

6.00pm NCS Parent Briefing

Spring Half Term – Monday 8 to Friday 22 February 2019

Autumn Half Term – Monday 22 to Friday 26 October 2018
5/11/18
w/c 12/11/18
12/11/18
14/11/18
19/11/18
22/11/18
23/11/18
29/11/18

6.00–8.00pm Year 11 Drama & Dance External Unit Show
Years 7–10 Maths Assessments this week
Year 11 Mocks (Maths/English)

w/c 8/7/19
8/7/19
9&10/7/19
12/7/19

Harrow Way

Year 8 Calshot residential visit departs returning 14/6/19
6.00–8.00pm Year 10 Summer Showcase
Years 7–10 Progress Reviews published this week
Years 7–10 End of Year exams (week 1)
GCSEs end
6.00–8.00pm H–Factor House Competition
Years 7–10 End of Year exams (week 2)
INSET Day 5 – School closed to students
Year 7 Parents’ Evening
Year 11 Leavers’ Buffet/Dance
Induction Day and Evening
Year 10 Geography/Swanage visit x 60 each day
Sports Day
Enrichment Week
Year 10 Work Experience Week
Year 8 Harrow Way Guarantee Presentation Evening
Year 5 Taster Days
Lulworth Cove Geography visit 50 x Year 8
Harry Potter Day
Years 9 & 10 Presentation Evening
Last day of the summer term – School finishes
at 12.45pm
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